Crown Automotive Sales Co., Inc.

Polycanvas Front & Rear Seat Cover Installation Instructions
87/95 YJ; 97/06 TJ

Part Numbers: SC10021, SC10024, SC10030, SCP20121, SCP20124, SCP20130, SCP20221, SCP20224, SCP20230

Ensure that all components in kit are accounted for.

Front Seat Covers:

1. Move both front seats to their farthest forward position. Start by sliding a front seat cover over the seat back and pulling it down so that it is relatively tight. NOTE: For 03/06 applications there are holes for the seat back adjustment lever.
2. Pull the flap located on the inside of the seat cover at the bottom of the seat back through the space between the seat back and seat bottom.
3. Begin to evenly tighten the laces on the side of the seat back. Leave them relatively loose.
4. Take the bungee cord with the hooks on them and run them through the holes in the flaps that were pullet through the seat, then through the holes in the seat back. Hook them together.
5. Pull the seat back and bottom so they are tight against the seat. Tighten the laces at the sides of the seat back until the seat cover is tight against the seat.
6. Excess material can be stored under the seat.
7. Repeat on the other side.

Rear Seat Covers:

- The rear seat cover is comprised of 2 pieces; the seat back cover and seat bottom cover.
1. Slide the seat back cover over the seat back with the pocket towards the trunk of the vehicle. Pull the seat cover through the bottom of the seat back and fasten the hook and loop together for a tight fit. Pull the laces tight until the seat cover is tight against the seat.

2. Slide the seat bottom cover over the seat bottom and fasten the hooks to the seat bottom.

**Steering Wheel Cover**

1. Install the steering wheel cover by rolling the cover over the steering wheel a little bit at a time. Do not force the cover as this may cause damage to the cover. The cover should fit tight against the steering wheel.

**Shoulder Belt Pads**

2. Open the Velcro strap and wrap around the shoulder belt at the desired area and affix the Velcro.

**Washing Instructions:**

Do not machine wash. Use a mild soapy water solution to remove stains or soil. Do not use an abrasive sponge or rub too hard on the Neoprene as it may damage the material. Let air dry.

While every attempt is made to ensure that the information contained in these instructions is correct, no liability can be accepted by the authors for loss, damage, or injury caused by any errors in, or omissions from the information given. All service should be performed by qualified mechanics. Crown Automotive Sales Co. Inc. cannot be held responsible for any mechanical work performed. Standard and accepted safety precautions should be used in every procedure.